Auslandspraktikum
Praktikumsplatz-Angebot
für den Bereich
Trading

Land, Ort: Tschechien, Brno
Einrichtung: PIXMANIA s.r.o.
Ansprechpartner: Frau Klara Sikova
Telefon: +420 511 187 564
Email: k.sikova@pixvalley.com
Webseite: www.pixmania.com
Start / Dauer: nach Absprache / 3-12 Monate
Bezahlung: keine

Beschreibung: Pixmania.com was founded in 2000 and is one of the pioneers of e-commerce in France and Europe and a major player in the sale of mass-market consumer electronic goods over the Internet. Pixmania.com counts 30 million unique visitors per month and over 10 million customers. Pixmania.com is associated with Pixmania-PRO.com, a site for professional clients, and with PIXplace, the online marketplace which allows professional traders to sell their products directly on Pixmania.com. A third Pixmania.com site is e-merchant, a complete solution offering a technological platform and integrated services covering all the activities of e-commerce.

Department / Function: Trader Junior
Description of activities:
- Responsible for selected categories of products sold by Pixmania
- Management of invoices, deliveries and disputes
- Regular reporting of status of deals and administrative tasks related to orders
- Daily communication with internal buyers and transport team
- Searching for best deals for defined category/type of product
- Research of new suppliers, negotiation of prices, delivery times and payment terms
- Signature/renewals of contracts with suppliers

Working hours/week: 40

Anforderungen:
English - Advanced
French - communicative level

- Experience from purchasing department is advantage
- Good organizational and time-management skills
- Orientation to detail with ability to work under pressure
- Ability to prioritise in fast changing environment
- Excellent communication skills, both written and verbally
- Passion for retail business

Stipendium:
Mögliche Förderung über ERASMUS-Stipendien für Auslandspraktika.